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at the retreat (laughter), one Sunday evening, and he was in here, thinking

that this might be the place. Well, they have this place over here, this

big estate, this lovely byilding for the Dominican Sisters for ti± their

retreats. They are propaganda meetings, at which Protestants and Roman

Catholics come over and have Roman Catholicism presented to them. And then

I believe that it was just three u years before we purchased this place

that another Roman Catholic who purchased the estate right over on. this side.

And right over there you have fifty acres, and there was a big sign, when we

came here, there was a big sign saying The Christian Brothers Scholasticate.

Now they have changed it to Anselm hall, and it is a group of peple .t over

there who attend the Roman Catholic College down in the i city, but who

live under monastic rules over there. They wear these long black gowns,

they have a certain hour of the day for devotions, a certain hour for a little

walk, certain hours for the readingj of the prayer book, everything is Xx

prescribed through the day. These fellows have taken the vows of poverty,

chastity, obedience to their superiors, they are not to preach, but they

have xx vowed to devote their lives to free teaching, without pay, of

the doctrines and the principleds of Roman Catholicism. You will find a

large group of fine young fellows over therep who are devoting

every moment of day and night to their training to make their lives count

for the strength of Raomn Catholicism.

Roman Catholicism was a very small force in this coutry seven.ty-five

years ago. There were very few here. There have been a great many immigrants

into the country, but in additionto that, there has been an active

endeavor on the part of the Roamn Catholic Church to take control of this

country. Now it is vital that we understand the Roamn Catholic Church. You

will probably have little contact with the group over here, now, and over

belle, while you are here. But in days to come, I don't care whether you are

in this country or in any country, you are going to have considerable contact

vith the x1on trained inthese and similar institutions. It is a great

and powerful t± force, a force whibh in many countries of the world, where
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